
At London Dental Specialists we will provide you the knowledge and skills

to safely introduce dental implants into your clinical working practice.  

 

We need to have your principals on board, as you will initially be referring all

cases to us to enable you to have the necessary supervised practical experience

to allow you to embark on your 5-year journey. Some practice principals are

understandably hesitant as there will be implant cases going out of the practice.

This article "Why attend London Dental Specialists course" may help you with

your conversation. In my experience, there are 2 main reasons why practice

principals may have concerns:

 

 1.     Competency of the person(s) receiving the referral. This is very sensible

concern that I would have if I were in their shoes. Please reassure your principal

that I am a specialist in periodontics and my associates are specialists in

endodontics and orthodontics. We therefore have the skill set between us to

deal with all patients.

 

 2.     Revenue leaving the practice. This is also an understandable concern

because all practices need funds to keep the doors open. I would remind the

principal about the importance of the fact that the provision of implants requires

ready access to an experienced clinician. The referral system we have in place

means that your patients have access to my experience and the course is

structured in a way that means that delegates will soon start increasing the

revenue to the practice by restoring them there. 

 

Please refer to: Why Attend London Dental Specialists Course to help facilitate

your conversations.

 

Best Regards

 

Ope Sodiende 

07966 271686
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Most busy principal dentists have the best

intentions for their younger colleagues but often

cannot find the time to provide their associate

with on-going mentoring and guidance because

of their very busy schedules. On-going

mentorship and guidance are essential in the

development and maintenance of implant skills

and we agree with the general view that restoring

50 cases a year is necessary for safe and

independent practice.  

 

Our courses help you expand your practice by

building on certain skills that are important to

patient satisfaction (and therefore retention) in

the long term.

 

These skills are:

 

1.Improvement in the management of patients

with periodontitis.

 

2. Confidence and efficiency in whole mouth (as

opposed to single-tooth) treatment planning. 

 

3. Thorough understanding of occlusion.

 

4. Effective and ethical communication skills. 

 

Please see our syllabus for more details. 

 

The security of knowing that you have a highly

experienced group of dentists who are also

registered specialists (#specialistbyyourside) who

you can contact for clinical advice and support is a

highly valued commodity which every dentist

needs.

There is a general perception that surgical

placement of implants carries a higher-profit

margin relative to the restoration of implants.

However, the truth is that the restoration of

implants provides a much higher profit margin

primarily because restorative implant procedures

are much faster than surgical implant

procedures.   

 

Following our course and mentorship provided we

encourage dentists look to build up to 50 implants

a year; a £35,000-£50,000 increase in revenue for

the practice. 

 

If done properly and regularly, this additional

revenue will be achieved with minimal increase in

chair usage. 

 

Once the practice becomes known as an implant

practice, internal/word of mouth referrals will

ensue over time. Allow us to support your

associates in aiding their clinical development with

specialists by their side. We want to ensure that

your associate becomes a safe, ethical and

confident implant power house within your

practice.
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An expert at your side 

New clinical skills leads to more revenue

to the practice

Dr Sonia Soopen first case Mentored by Ope  
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The acquisition of new skills requires treatment of

real patients and the inexperienced colleague

needs protected learning time in the presence of

a more experienced colleague and a willing

patient. Our course has been running for a couple

of years and from our experience, all the patients

have been very willing participants in the

education of the delegates. Patients are happy to

do anything to help their dentist. 

 

We require delegates to bring minimum of 12

patients to the course. This means they are

exposed to the most common implant clinical

situations which will build knowledge and

experience under the watchful eye of the

specialist. 

 

We will teach communication skills and

techniques to help patients overcome their

concerns. This leads to ethical provision of

solutions to our patients’ problems.

WIN-WIN SOLUTION

1.     More patients will be approached for

implant therapy, which means more

patients will be treated.

 

2.     Your practice will be receiving 100%

of the revenue from your associate

restoring the case.

 

Specialist support for advanced/complex

cases referred to London Dental

Specialists 

We support practitioners through the first five

years of their dental implant careers and beyond.

We expect to see a case a week, which will ensure a

steady growth in their clinical competence.

 

Specialist by your side to avoid the anxiety of

litigation 

 

Learning never stops and following the course, we

offer study clubs and mentoring arrangements

which allow dentists to keep in touch with a group

of like-minded individuals as they develop through

their implant journey towards being competent

and capable implant providing colleagues.

Rationale for referral of patients to

London Dental Specialists?

On going support 

I provide life-time mentorship to referring dentists to

London Dental Specialists. It is our way of

demonstrating commitment to working in partnership

with our colleagues in general dental practice.  

 

We expect dentists to complete a logbook, to keep an

audited record of their implant activity to fulfil the

GDC requirements. 

 

We know from long experience that delegates that

undergo and embark in mentoring arrangements and

agreements are the ones who move forwards quickly

and safely to a position of restoring over 50 implant

cases a year.

Mentorship

Dr Sonia Soopen with  Ope at her first restorative case  

Dr Sonia Soopen first implant impression   
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